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(617) 723-4700 EXT. 328
Dear Friend,
Welcome to the 1982 Beacon, the official yearbook of Suffolk University.
The theme of this edition is BOSTON, a city which serves as Suffolk's campus.
I sincerely hope that the pictures of people, places and events on the
following- pages will spark memories of your time at Suffolk. The vears will
blend our memories of Suffolk with Beacon Hill and Boston. There exists an
inescapable relationship between the university and the city as Dr. Vera Lee
realizes in our Alma Mater:
"Here's to days of learning on the Hill
In the heart of Boston town;
Here's to friends we made and treasure still;
And to Suffolk her renown.
Alma Mater now we sing to thee;
Be with us in days to be.
Honestas Et Diligentia,
Suffolk University, Suffolk University!"
Dr. Lee's words are written for Suffolk graduates - us, the class of 1982.
It is to and for "us" that the 1982 BEACON was created and is now so deservedly
dedicated. I salute you and bid you good luck in the future.





















A SENIOR'S THOUGHTS ABOUT
I got the letter from the regis-
trar's office last week telling me to
pick up my graduation gown in the
bookstore after May 3rd. And I got
the form from the public relations
office to be filled out and returned
so that my local newspaper can be
informed of the event. And the Ac-
counting office sent me a notice
too, —so I must be graduatiung!
BUT I DON'T WANT TO
LEAVE SUFFOLK! I didn't even
want to write this article—reflec-
tions of a senior. In fact, I stayed up
all Sunday night trying to think of
an excuse to tell Feature Editor Su-
zanne Diaz—but I couldn 't think of
a good one. My girlfriend couldn't
either.
My mother is planning the party
for after the ceremony. My father
doesn't know if he can sit through
the two hour ceremony. And my
grandmother can't wait for the
ceremony.
I can. I'M NOT SURE THAT I
WANT TO LEAVE SUFFOLK!
I've got 122 credits—finally, been
involved in school activities,
worked at the university, and met
hundreds of people. That's why I
don't want to go. Everything is
done and there are too many
memories.
Like . . . sitting on the State
House stairs in the spring . . . J &
R's . . . hanging out in the cafe . . .
hanging out in the cafe with Pixie .
. . cramming eight chapters of His-
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Mass I.D. required to drink
GRADUATING FROM SUFFOLK U.
tory ofJournalism in one night . . .
typewriters that never worked in
the oldjournalism workshop in the
Mt. Vernon Building . . . and the
heating that didn't work either . . .
Suffolk parties . . . the insanity . . .
when Ridgeway Lane was the cen-
ter of student traffic . . . when Ful-
ham was president . . . getting ac-
customed to climbing eleven
flights of stairs in Ashburton be-
cause of crowded elevators . . . the
social circles of the old library and
the solitude of the new one . . . rats
in the old cafe, no rats, rats at Ril-
eys, and the return of the rats in the
new cafe . . . final exams.
But come to think of it I'll never
have to take final exams again. And
I'll never have to fill out another
registration form again—only to
have to later add/drop. And I won 't
be handing over any more checks
to the accounting office. No more
homework.
Okay. I'll go. I'll go willingly.
But I'm going to put one of those
Suffolk University stickers on the
back of the window of the family
car. And I'll be waiting for my
yearbook to come in the mail in
September. And I'm going to go to







>enbrs and Graduate Student
F YOU PLAN ON GRADUATING JUNE 13, 198!
1. You must complete both the degree
application and the cap and gown form
2. Forms obtainable from:
A. College Registrar's Office 7th fl. Ash.
B. School of Management Ash. 622
C CLAS Dean's Office F236
3. These forms must be returned to the
Accounting Office <7th fl. ASH.'' with
*25.00 no later than March 1, 1982
4. Failure to follow these procedures and














To the graduating seniors:
I want to congratulate the members of the senior class in
their academic work at Suffolk University. I hope that your
experiences at Suffolk have provided you with:
— an education unexcelled in quality
— a coherent set of values based upon the thoughtful
examination of issues
— the skills and information useful to assume a rewarding
and satisfying professional position
— the ability to seek out new information and knowledge
and to continue learning on your own after graduation
— many good friends and good times.
The location of your education, at Suffolk University, in
downtown Boston, helped contribute to your achievement of
these ends. Boston is a city of great beauty and cultural
opportunity. It is also a city of many contradictions. Suffolk
University is an integral and important part of this great city.
Students come together on our campus from all parts of the
city and its suburbs, each enriching the others' education by
their own background and perspective. Suffolk University
students use the city of Boston as a laboratory for learning, an
extension of our Beacon Hill campus, including libraries,
museums, sports events, parks, theaters, and jobs.
Suffolk University, with its many ties to the city, serves as
a model of an independent urban university. The educational
experiences each of you received were enriched by our location
in downtown Boston, by our affiliation with the Fenway
Library Consortium and other local groups which help
augment our instructional resources. Were this university
located in a more remote or isolated location, it would be
virtually impossible to provide students with the cultural and
intellectual amenities and activities we take for granted in
metropolitan Boston.
I hope you have utilized, and will continue to utilize these cultural resources fully and that in future
years you will help provide for their support.
Suffolk University alumni play an important part in the economic, social and political life of this city,
in even greater proportion than the size of our student body might indicate. The Boston area is home for
virtually all of our undergraduate students, unlike the students of some of our sister institutions who will
leave this city after graduation. As you take your place in the city as an alumnus of Suffolk University,
you will find other alumni in leadership positions in almost every field. You will take pride, as I do, in
what this institution has returned to the city in the way of educated citizens and leaders, just as the city
has contributed so much to us.













Boston moves all about
The mighty gold dome
caps its beauty
The green of the Common
is its playground
There in the middle
its heart pounds

























































THOMAS. J. DELANEY CHRISTINE E. DEMAS PETER G. DEMILLE
Accounting Elementary Education Marketing
Hi
PHYLLIS DESANTIS































































































RICHARD MCDONOUGH SHARON M. MCDONOUGH JAMES J. MCFAGUE
Psychology History




























LISA STEVENSON MARY E STRIPINIS STEPHEN F. SULLIVAN
Government Government Government

JOHN TOBIN DONNA M. TOCCHIO
















































































REAGAN'S promise of a "BRIGHT FUTURE
"
does not includes US!
The financial aid door will be SLAMMED
SHUT. SOON. CAN we allow Washington
to bankrupt OUR FUTURE
JOIN US. RALLY MARCH 1st
TEMPLE PL. MALL
IT'S YOLR FUTURE !!! contact
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Wishes The Class Of '82
Good Luck
Best of Luck to the 1982 Biology Grad's
Telephone 238- 1 04 1
SHELDON l_. YUNES, D.D.S.
SOUTH EASTON SHOPPING VILLAGE
OFFICE HOURS 620 WASHINGTON STREET
BY APPOINTMENT SOUTH EASTON. MASS. 02375
Congratulations To The Class
of 1982
from College Admissions Staff
Carolyn M. Arenbury Nancy J. Fine
William F. Coughlin Beverly A. Joyce
Donna L. Pastor
Joseph F. Walsh
Best of Luck and




Still looking for Judith Shakespeare ...
J.W.
Still looking for a job . . .
D.A.
Living, Observing, Venturing, Enduring
D.M.















Best of Luck in All Your
Future Endeavors




